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KEEPING the  
FLAME ALIVE



s idealistic young adults, we looked to medicine 
as an opportunity to make a mark in the world. 
What could be nobler than healing those 
suffering from illness? We were determined 

to get the best possible education regardless of working 
conditions or time spent so as to best prepare to help those 
in need. What a thrill when we finally got to wear a white 
coat! Who can forget marching across the stage to receive 
our diploma as our family and friends looked on, cheering 
with immense pride. Then on to residency and fellowship. 
The demands were unrelenting, but the fire within was 
inextinguishable. Upon the completion of training, we 
began our careers full of enthusiasm, ready to take on  
the most difficult challenges. And so we did, often with 
great success. 

Unfortunately, for many the flame is now flickering amidst 
the torrential winds of change. Technology designed to 
make it easier to practice excellent medicine has diverted 
our attention from the relationships with our patients. 
Required paperwork abounds and efficiency rules the day. 
The humanity that led us to our cherished profession is 
under siege and we struggle to keep compassion at the 
forefront of our daily existence.

So what does this have to do with the Medical Staff 
Symposium? Every year, the answer becomes evident 
to those who attend. Sitting with and learning from our 
colleagues in a relaxed environment takes us back to our 
very roots (sans the stress). The chance to share our vast 
experiences with each other rekindles the collegiality that 
forms the backbone of our profession. Interacting with each 
other as everyday people, not white coats with abundant 
knowledge, provides the context we need to work more 
harmoniously and effectively when we return home. It would 
be remiss not to mention the laughter of the children as 
they participate in organized events. How better to light up 
our lives? Keeping the flame alive, that is what the Medical 
Staff Symposium is all about.

Hope to see you there.
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“How better to light up our 
lives? Keeping the flame 
alive, that is what the Medical 
Staff Symposium is all about.

”



SYMPOSIUM/EVENT OVERVIEW
The Medical Staffs of Beaumont Health are hosting a 
weekend symposium at Boyne Mountain beginning Friday 
evening, June 21, designed to promote the continuing 
education and well being of the Beaumont Medical Staff. 
In addition to the presentation of interesting medical 
topics, social activities are planned.

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
The 22nd Annual Symposium is your source for cutting-
edge information, best practices and national guidelines 
that cover a wide variety of medical specialties and disease 
management.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Medical Staff members, advance practice providers, 
fellows, residents, medical students and administrative 
leaders of Beaumont Health.

FACULTY DISCLOSURE
All speakers and members of the planning committee 
have been asked to disclose any significant relationships 
they may have with commercial companies. The presence 
or absence of relationships will be disclosed at the time of 
the meeting.

GLOBAL AND EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
By attending the educational sessions, the participants 
should be better able to:
1. Describe current approaches and strategies to   
 diagnose and treat pulmonary hypertension, 
 ophthalmology, cholera, cardiovascular disease and   
 diabetes.
2. Recognize communication methods in treating patients 
 of the Muslim faith.
3. Identify current pressures that impact physician wellness 
 and warning signs.
4. Discuss teenage vaping and opioid use in pregnancy and 
 how to manage these social issues through healthcare.

EVALUATION FORM
All participants wishing to receive CME credit for these 
sessions will be required to complete an online CME 
Evaluation Form.

CME ACCREDITATION AND 
CREDIT DESIGNATION

Allopathic Continuing Medical Education
Beaumont Health is accredited by the Accreditation 
Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to 
provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Beaumont Health designates this live activity for a 
maximum of 9.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. 
Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with 
the extent of their participation in the activity.

Osteopathic Continuing Medical Education
The Beaumont Health System — Troy Hospital is accredited 
by the American Osteopathic Association to provide 
osteopathic continuing medical education for physicians.

The Beaumont Health System — Troy Hospital designates 
this program for a maximum of 9.0 AOA Category 
1-A credits and will report CME and specialty credits 
commensurate with the extent of the physician’s 
participation in this activity. 

American Academy of Family Physicians
Application for CME credit has been filed with the 
American Academy of Family Physicians. Determination of 
credit is pending.

Other Healthcare Clinicians
Non-physician professionals should check with 
their individual credentialing bodies to confirm that 
participation in this CME activity will be approved for 
credit. CME credits can be used to meet the continuing 
education requirements needed for Michigan physician 
assistant and nursing relicensure without limitation.
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CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Please see the enclosed Conference Registration form  
for detailed pricing structure.
Call, fax, or mail registration:
Phone: 248-964-1063; Fax: 248-964-8842 
Mail:  
Beaumont, Troy 
Administration 
44201 Dequindre Road 
Troy, MI 48085

For questions please contact Jill Schoenherr at  
jill.schoenherr@beaumont.org

For additional event information, please visit 
beaumont.cloud-cme.com/medstaffconf

LODGING
A block of rooms has been reserved at Boyne Mountain. 
Please call, mail or fax your reservation request using the 
enclosed registration form. Please be sure to mention 
“Beaumont Health” when reserving your overnight 
accommodations in order to receive our negotiated rate.

CME Overview

Registration & Lodging 

mailto:jill.schoenherr%40beaumont.org?subject=
http://beaumont.cloud-cme.com/medstaffconf
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Refractive Surgery Beaumont Eye Institute, Royal Oak; 
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Cardiovascular Medicine, Beaumont, Royal Oak and Troy; 
Director, Structural Heart Disease, Beaumont Health; 
Director, Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory, Royal Oak; 
Associate Professor, Internal Medicine, OUWB School of 
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Barry Franklin, Ph.D.
Director, Preventive Cardiology & Cardiac Rehabilitation, 
Beaumont, Royal Oak; Professor, Internal Medicine, OUWB 
School of Medicine

Michael Gallagher, M.D.
Cardiovascular Medicine, Beaumont, Royal Oak and Troy; 
Director, Cardiovascular Fellowship Program, Beaumont, 
Royal Oak and Troy; Associate Professor, Internal Medicine, 
OUWB School of Medicine

Michael Brennan, D.O.
Endocrinology & Metabolism, Beaumont, Grosse Pointe, 
Royal Oak and Troy; Director, Beaumont Endocrine Center and 
Section Head of Endocrinology, Beaumont, Grosse Pointe; 
Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, Oakland University 
William Beaumont OUWB School of Medicine; Clinical 
Assistant Professor, Osteopathic Medical Specialties, MSUCOM

Nicholas Gilpin, D.O.
Chief Medical Officer, Beaumont, Grosse Pointe; Infectious 
Disease, Beaumont, Grosse Pointe and Royal Oak; Section Head, 
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Beaumont, Grosse Pointe; Clinical Assistant Professor, Internal 
Medicine, OUWB School of Medicine; Clinical Assistant 
Professor, Osteopathic Medical Specialties, MSUCOM

Connie O’Malley, R.N., BSN, MSA
President, Outpatient Services, Beaumont Health

FACULTY SYMPOSIUM  
SPEAKERS



Saturday, June 22 
6:15 to 8:30 a.m.  BREAKFAST BUFFET

8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Optional Activities*

EDUCATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
7 a.m.  Welcome & Announcements

7:15 to 7:45 a.m.  Continuous Glucose Monitors: 
 It’s About Time  
 Michael Brennan, D.O.

7:45 to 8:15 a.m.  Why Cholera Still Matters 
 Nicholas Gilpin, D.O.

8:15 to 8:45 a.m.  Pulmonary Hypertension: 
 How Low Can you Go? 
 Samuel Allen, D.O.

8:45 to 9:15 a.m.  State of the Art Bronchoscopy 
 Philip Kaplan, D.O. 

9:15 to 9:30 a.m.  BREAK

9:30 to 10 a.m.  Triggers of Acute    
 Cardiovascular Events and   
 Potential Strategies 
 Barry Franklin, Ph.D.

10 to 10:30 a.m.  Cardiac Imaging:  
 The Future is Now 
 Michael Gallagher, M.D.

10:30 to 11 a.m.  The Structural Heart Disease  
 Revolution: Transforming  
 Patient Care 
 George Hanzel, M.D.

11 a.m. to 12 p.m. The Beaumont Health    
 Ambulatory Strategy 
 Connie O’Malley, R.N., BSN, MSA

12 to 1 p.m. LUNCH BUFFET

6 to 9 p.m. Kids Dinner and Activities*

6 to 9 p.m.  Cocktail Reception, Dinner  
 & Team Trivia*

 
 

Friday, June 21 
5 to 8 p.m. Family BBQ  
 (Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.)

8 to 9 p.m. Family Olympics

Sunday, June 23 
6:15 to 8:30 a.m.  BREAKFAST BUFFET

EDUCATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
7 a.m.  Welcome & Announcements

7:15 to 7:45 a.m.  Teen Vaping:  
 What You Need to Know 
 Rita Patel, M.D., MPH

7:45 to 8:15 a.m.  Pregnancy During the  
 Opioid Crisis** 
 Essam Khraizat, M.D.

8:15 to 8:45 a.m.  Medical Freakonomics 
 Jonathan Lovy, D.O. 

8:45 to 9:15 a.m.  What’s New in Ophthalmology?  
 Mark Rolain, M.D.

9:15 to 9:30 a.m.  BREAK

9:30 to 10 a.m.  GPS for Success: Behavioral Skills  
 of Highly Successful People 
 Barry Franklin, Ph.D.

10 to 10:30 a.m.  Treating the Muslim Patient 
 Zafar Shamoon, D.O.

10:30 to 11 a.m. Physician Heal Thyself 
 Jaime Hope, M.D.

11 a.m. to 12 p.m. Culture of Safety 
  Samuel Flanders, M.D.

12 to  BOXED LUNCHES TO GO  
12:30 p.m. 

*Please see pages 6 and 7 for information about 
Beaumont Sponsored Optional Activities.
** This lecture is eligible for 0.5 credit toward the State 
of Michigan CME licensing requirements for pain and 
symptom management.
For CME questions contact Jessica Rice at  
947-522-1843 or cme@beaumont.edu
Agenda and amount of CME credits available are 
subject to change.
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Teens and  
spouses invited!
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FRIDAY, JUNE 21
5 to 8 p.m. 
FAMILY BBQ
Bounce houses, Zorb balls, glitter tattoos and other 
interactive activities are planned for the kids. Casual dress 
and a cash bar. Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.
$35 per person (12 years old and older)
$15 per child (4 to11 years old)
No charge (children under 4 years old)

8 to 9 p.m. 
FAMILY OLYMPICS
Show your team spirit in the Family Olympics with zany 
games and relays. There is no charge for this activity and 
participants of all ages are encouraged to participate! If 
you haven’t been to the Symposium, this is the activity of 
“the weekend” that is most remembered year after year. If 
you’re debating about participating, we suggest you just 
go for it! Please be sure to fill out the optional activities 
brochure with the name of each participant and their 
t-shirt size. T-shirts MUST be ordered on Friday, June 7 
and will be guaranteed for all registrations received by 
the close of business on Thursday, June 6.
No charge, however registration is necessary. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
6:15 to 8:30 a.m.  
BREAKFAST BUFFET
Join us for a complimentary breakfast buffet for all 
conference attendees and their families in Stein Ericksen’s.
No charge for this event, however registration is 
necessary. 

8:30 to 11:30 a.m.  
ZIPLINE ADVENTURE TOUR SESSION #1
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.  
ZIPLINE ADVENTURE TOUR SESSION #2
Due to popular demand, this year we will be running two 
zipline sessions. This tour features a series of 10 lines that 
travel up to 4,300 feet, 20-25 mph, up to 50 feet in the air 
and 780 feet in length! The adventure begins at the top 
of the mountain and routes you through trees across the 
slopes of Boyne Mountain. This activity can accommodate 
a maximum of 15 participants per session and will be filled 
on a first-come first-served basis. All efforts will be made 
to keep family members together based on the number 
of openings for each session. Participants in this activity 
must exceed 60 pounds. 
$55 per person

9:30 to 11:30 a.m.  
COOKIES & CANVAS
Children and adults of all ages are welcome to join us 
for Cookies and Canvas! Younger children will need the 
assistance of their parents. Once a child has reached 
school age they can independently follow along, however 
this is always up to the parents’ discretion. This activity is 
suitable for children 7+ years old.
$30 per child

10:45 to 11:45 a.m.  
STEPPING STONES
Immortalize your handprints in stone just like in Hollywood, 
then display in your lawn and garden for all to see. 
Participants of all ages are welcome to participate in this 
activity; younger children will require assistance from a 
parent or guardian. 
$20 per person

12 to 1 p.m.  
LUNCH BUFFET
Join us for a complimentary lunch buffet for all conference 
attendees and their families in Stein Ericksen’s.
No charge, however registration is necessary

1 to 4 p.m.  
RAFTING ON THE JORDAN RIVER
This 1½ hour rafting trip will take you through the pristine 
scenery of the Jordan River. Rafts can accommodate 8-10 
people. Attire and shoes that can get wet are suggested. 
Sunscreen, bug spray and towels are also recommended. 
Lifejackets are required and will be provided. Rafting will 
take place unless there is severe weather in the area. This 
activity can accommodate a maximum of 40 participants. 
Availability will be filled on a first-come first-served basis. 
This activity is suitable for children 5+ years old. 
$25 per person (10+ years old)
$15 per child (5 to 9 years old)

1:20 p.m.  
GOLF ON THE “ALPINE”
From its elevated start to its finish at the 18th hole, The 
Alpine trends down the mountainside — presenting a 
diverse array of hazards and a layout that tests every 
aspect of your game. And consider this fair warning: once 
you’ve golfed on The Alpine, you’ll want to play it again. 
We have secured tee times for 12 golfers.
$85 per person

6 to 9 p.m.  
DINNER & A MOVIE
A child-friendly meal will fill the tummies of the 
youngsters before they bask in the glory of making 
their own sundaes and enjoy a kid-friendly movie. 
This activity is suitable for children 3 to 6 years old. 
$25 per child
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6 to 9 p.m.  
AVALANCHE BAY PIZZA PARTY
Pizza, chips and soda will provide some nourishment before 
they’re let loose in the Avalanche Bay Indoor Waterpark!  
This activity is suitable for children 7+ years old.
$30 per child

6 to 9 p.m.  
PAINTBALL
Fill up on Trophy Room pizza and then don camo, load 
up on ammo and have some fun! Boyne Mountain has 
joined forces with T.C. Paintball — northern Michigan’s 
largest, most knowledgeable paintball experts — to open 
the area’s newest, most exciting paintball field. So recruit 
your friends, gather your gear and get ready for a battle 
to remember. 
This activity is suitable for children 10+ years old.  
$40 per child

6 to 9 p.m.  
COCKTAILS, DINNER & TEAM TRIVIA
Drop off the kids and meet your colleagues at the 
cash bar cocktail hour followed by a sit down dinner. 
Afterwards participate in a team trivia competition with 
your table mates. What President built the West Wing 
of the White House? Who was the first player in the 
Baseball Hall of Fame? The questions and repartee will 
make this an evening to remember. The conference 
registration fee includes 2 complementary tickets.  
$50 per additional ticket

SUNDAY, JUNE 23
6 to 8:30 a.m.  
BREAKFAST BUFFET
Join us for a complimentary breakfast buffet for all 
conference attendees and their families in Stein Ericksen’s.
No charge for this event, however registration is 
necessary. 

12 to 12:30 p.m.  
BOXED LUNCHES TO GO
Grab lunch before you hit the road!
No charge for this event, however registration is 
necessary.
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PREREGISTERED ACTIVITIES
It is very important to register for 
activities in advance as the staff 
at Boyne must prepare for the 
number of participants a few days 
prior to the conference. Due to 
space constraints and advance 
preparations by Boyne we cannot 
guarantee that on-site registration/
participation will be available. 

AGE RESTRICTIONS 
If you have more than one child 
and want to keep them together 
you should register all of your 
children for the activity that is 
most suited for the youngest child. 
Younger children will not be able 
to partake in activities that are 
above their intended age bracket.

PLAYCARE/BABYSITTING  
SERVICES 
Advance reservations required. 
Certified and highly trained 
instructors will care for children 
ages 3 months to 5 years.  
In-room babysitting services are 
also available. Full-day, half-day 
and hourly rates available. For 
more information, visit: boyne.com

http://boyne.com
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22nd Annual Medical Staff Symposium Registration 

MAIL: Beaumont Hospital, Troy    QUESTIONS?        WEBSITE: 
44201 Dequindre Road      PHONE:  248‐964‐1063      http://beaumont.cloud‐cme.com/medstaffconf 
Administration/Jill Schoenherr    EMAIL: jill.schoenherr@beaumont.org   

Troy, MI 48085             
FAX:  248‐964‐8842 (please fax both sides of the registration forms) 

First/Last Name/Credentials  First Name (as preferred on name tag) 

PRIMARY Beaumont Hospital Affiliation  Phone #

Address  Email Address

Additional Family/Guest Names     Age   Dietary restrictions  Additional Family/Guest Names     Age      Dietary restrictions 

The full 2‐day Educational Symposium registration fee includes: 

 Family Olympics, Friday 

 Family breakfast and lunch, Saturday 

 Reception, dinner and team trivia, Saturday 

 Family breakfast and boxed lunch, Sunday 

Full Conference                1‐day Conference         

$250 per person x _____ # of people      $125 per person x _____ # of people       

$150 per spouse/adult guest x _____ # of people    $75 per spouse/adult guest x _____ # of people      

$50 per child 12 years & older x _____ # of children    $35 per child 12 years & older x _____ # of people 

N/C per child 11 years & under x   _____ # of children    N/C per child 11 years & under x _____ # of people   

  Physician/Administrator Conference Registration Total __________ 

Full Conference    1‐day Conference       

$125 per person x _____ # of people  $100 per person x _____ # of people 

$75 per medical student/spouse/adult guest x _____ # of people      $50 per medical student/spouse/adult guest x _____ # of people  

$25 per child 12 years & older x _____ # of people    $15 per child 12 years & older x _____ # of people 

N/C per child 11 years & under x   _____ # of children  N/C per child 11 years & under x   _____ # of children    

 
               Resident/Fellow/APP and Medical Student Conference Registration Total __________ 

     

    

 

 

 

 

1      5    

2      6    

3      7    

4      8    

  Registration Methods 

  Main Contact 

  Family Members/Additional Guests (If registering 8+ guests please provide the below information on a separate sheet of paper) 

Physician or Administrator Registration 

Resident/Fellow/APP and Medical Student Registration 

Friday, June 21 Meals and Optional Activities  

5 to 8 p.m. Family BBQ 

_____ # of Participants 12+ years old @ $35/pp 

_____ # of Kids 4 – 11 years old @ $15/pp 

_____ # of Kids under 4 years old @ N/C 

BBQ Total $_______ 

Participants: 

8 to 9 p.m. Family Olympics 
T‐shirts:    Adult: XS to 2XL 

    Children: XS to XL 

T‐shirts will be guaranteed for all registrations received by Tuesday, June 4. 

Participant    Shirt size    Participant    Shirt size 

1.          5. 

2.          6. 

3.          7. 

4.          8. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Check payable to: WBH, Troy Medical Staff Fund  Credit Card: American Express    MasterCard Visa    

Credit Card #: _______________________________________________________________   4‐Digit Exp. Date: ____________________      

Cardholder Name: ______________________________________________  Signature: __________________________________________________________ 

Billing Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 

CANCELLATION POLICY:  Cancellations must be received by Friday, June 7.  Due to contractual obligations to Boyne 

Mountain and other vendors we will not be able to honor refunds for no‐shows, cancellations or changes after June 7.  

Registration Total   $ 

Optional Activities Total  $ 

Total Paid   $ 

 Payment Method  

Saturday, June 22 Meals and Optional Activities  

8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Zipline Tour Session #1 

_____ # of Participants @ $55/pp 

Participants must exceed 60+ lbs. to participate.  A 
maximum of 15 participants can participate and will 
be served first‐come first‐served. 

Zipline Total $_______ 

Participants: 

9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Zipline Tour Session #2 

_____ # of Participants @ $55/pp 

Participants must exceed 60+ lbs. to participate.  A 
maximum of 15 participants can participate and will 
be served first‐come first‐served. 

Zipline Total $_______ 

Participants: 

Participants: 

6:15 to 8:30 a.m. Breakfast Buffet 

_____ # of Adults 

_____ # of Kids 5+ years old 

_____ # of Kids under 5 years old 

9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Cookies & Canvas 

_____ # of Kids @ $30/pp 

This activity is suitable for kids 7+ years old. Parents 
are welcome to stay and assist their children with 
their project. 

 
Cookies & Canvas Total $_______ 

10:45 to 11:45 a.m. Stepping Stones 

_____ # of Kids @ $20/pp 

Participants of all ages are welcome; younger 
children will require parental assistance. 

 
Stepping Stones Total $_______ 

Participants: 

12 to 1 p.m. Lunch Buffet 

_____ # of Adults 

_____ # of Kids 5+ years old 

_____ # of Kids under 5 years old

Participants:

1 to 4 p.m. Rafting on the Jordan River 

_____ # of Participants 10+ years old @ $25/pp 

_____ # of Kids 5 – 9 years old @ $15/pp 

This activity is suitable for individuals 5+ years old. A 
maximum of 40 participants can participate and will 
be served first‐come first‐served. 

Rafting Total $_______ 

Participants:

1:20 p.m. Golf on the “Alpine” 

_____ # of Participants @ $85/pp 

This activity can accommodate a maximum of 12 

participants, which will be served on a first‐come 

first‐served basis 

Golf Total $_______ 

Participants:

6 to 9 p.m. Avalanche Bay Pizza Party 

_____ # of Kids @ $30/pp 

This activity is suitable for kids 7 + years old. 

Avalanche Bay Pizza Party Total $_______

Participants: 

Participants: 

6 to 9 p.m. Dinner & A Movie  

_____ # of Kids @ $25/pp 

This activity is suitable for kids 3 – 6 years old. 

Dinner & A Movie Total $_______

Participants: 

6 to 9 p.m. Paintball  

_____ # of Kids @ $40/pp 

This activity is suitable for kids 10+ years old. 

Paintball Total $_______ 

6 to 9 p.m. Reception, Dinner & Team Trivia 
 

Registration fee includes 2 complimentary tickets.   

_____ # of Complimentary attendees 

Additional attendees at $50/pp. 

_____ # of Additional attendees @ $50/pp 

Participants:

Complimentary Participants: 

Additional Participants: 

 

Sunday, June 23 Meals  

6:15 to 8:30 a.m. Breakfast Buffet 

_____ # of Adults 

_____ # of Kids 5+ years old 

_____ # of Kids under 5 years old 

Participants: 

12 to 12:30 p.m. Boxed Lunches 

_____ # of Adults 

_____ # of Kids 5+ years old 

_____ # of Kids under 5 years old 

Participants:

FINE PRINT 

 Please be sure to fill out all complimentary meals and 
optional activities. This will ensure the conference 
runs smoothly. 

 If you have children that you want to keep together, 
you must register all of them for the activity that is 
most suited for the youngest child.  Younger children 
will not be able to partake in activities above their age 
bracket. 

 Due to space constraints and limited availability we are 
unable to guarantee onsite registration for any 
activities. 



COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

    American Express Visa MasterCard Discover

SIGNATURE:

Fax:  231.549.6844

PHONE / HOME:

PAYMENT METHOD

All reservations must be guaranteed by check or credit card deposit.

CREDIT CARD #

     CHECK ENCLOSED

Credit card imprint is required at check-in for all guests.

Security Code

Expiration Date

$

3600 Village Harbor Drive

Phone:  1.800.462.6963

PLEASE PRINT

Booking Code:  10Z6QG

DEPARTURE DAY/DATE:

Petoskey, MI 49770

BOYNE REWARDS #:

*E-MAIL ADDRESS:

ROOM TYPE INDICATE 1
ST

 & 2
ND

 CHOICE

Mountain Grand Lodge - 3 Bedroom Suite

$252.00

Boyne Mountain Resort has a two-night minimum on weekends (Friday and Saturday night).

$318.00

$318.00

Mountain Grand Lodge - Parlor/Queen/King $175.00

ARRIVAL DAY/DATE:

SHARE WITH:

Disciples Ridge - 2 Bedroom 

Rates are based on the European Plan which includes lodging only.  Rates are per room per night.

Rates and a 9% Resort Services Fee are subject to a 6% Michigan State Sales and Use Tax.  Rates are also subject to a 5% Local 

Lodging Assessment.

NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN PARTY:

NUMBER OF ADULTS IN PARTY:

BOYNE

BOYNE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION FORM
Group Name:

Dates:

Mountain Grand Lodge - 1 Bedroom Suite

Beaumont Hospital

June 20-23, 2019

Reservations must be made utilizing this form and be received by May 28, 2019.  Reservation requests received after this date will 

be taken on a space available basis at current room rates.  

When making travel arrangements, please note the check-in and check-out times are on the second page with the room descriptions.  

Check in and check out takes place at the Mountain Grand Lodge Front Desk for all room types.

ACCOMMODATIONS

ROOM RATES

Deposits:  A deposit equal to the first night's lodging 

is required with each reservation.  Please make check 

or money order payable to Boyne USA Resorts or 

include a credit card number.  The card will be charged 

upon receipt of form.  Do not send cash.

Accommodations:  Please indicate your 1
st
 and 2

nd
 lodging preference below.  If room type requested is not available, the next 

available room type and rate will be confirmed.  We cannot guarantee specific rooms/units.  All rooms are non smoking.

Tax exempt individuals:  Please present the state 

tax exempt form 3372 at check in.  NOTE: Personal 

funds are not exempt from state tax or local 

assessments.

*Room confirmations will be e-mailed within 48 hours of receipt of reservation.

Reservations can be made by 

calling, on-line, mail or fax

Mountain Grand Lodge - 2 Bedroom Suite

Cancellation Policy:  Cancellation and changes 

affecting arrival/ departure dates must be made 7 days 

prior to arrival date in order to receive refund of 

deposit, less a $10.00 administrative fee.

Central Reservations Department

$316.00

**SPECIAL REQUESTS:

NAME:

AGES OF CHILDREN 18 & UNDER:

PHONE / BUSINESS:On-Line:  www.boyne.com

**BOYNE does its best to accommodate requests, but cannot guarantee them.



Parlor

Queen

King

One Bedroom Suite

Two Bedroom Suite

Three Bedroom Suite

Disciples Ridge Two Bedroom w/ Loft Condominium

Two bedroom suite with one king in master bedroom, two queen beds in second bedroom, and bath (tub) all 

upstairs with one sofa bed in living room, bath (shower), kitchen with table and four chairs, and electric 

fireplace.  

One king bed, bathroom (shower), in room whirlpool tub, wet bar (mini fridge), and electric fireplace.  

One queen bed, one sofa bed, bathroom with tub, wet bar (microwave/mini fridge) and electric fireplace. 

Three bedroom suite with one king in master bedroom, one queen in second bedroom, two sets of bunk beds in 

third bedroom all upstairs, one sofa bed in living room, two full baths (tub upstairs, shower downstairs), full 

kitchen with table and four chairs, electric fireplace and balcony.  

One bedroom suite with one king or two queens in bedroom upstairs with bathroom (shower) and in room 

whirlpool tub, one sofa bed in living room, bathroom (with tub), wet bar (mini fridge), electric fireplace and 

balcony.  

Sleeps maximum of ten with one king bedroom, two queen beds in 2nd bedroom, two queen beds in loft, sofa 

sleeper in living area, full kitchen and living area with gas fireplace.  

BOYNE MOUNTAIN ROOM DESCRIPTIONS

Two queens, bathroom (shower only) and wet bar (mini fridge).  




